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No. 36 Haddington Happenings

Since it is the peak of the summer and many will be travelling, we will try and keep this
newsletter very brief and just follow-up on items from the March newsletter.
Give thanks to the Lord that Dr. Whytock’s speaking schedule for April, May and June
was fulfilled with about 50 public speaking engagements conducted over the three
months. Thank you for your prayers for the Whytocks as they covered many miles by the
Lord’s grace and met many Christians in the United States, Canada, The United Kingdom and
South Africa .
The Whytocks are home for July in Canada - regrouping and preparing for the next
speaking tour. Also, they are using some of this time to write curriculum for Dumisani and to
work on credit and accreditation issues. Please pray for quietness and concentration as they deal
with these matters.
In August, the Whytocks will be in Indonesia and Australia. Here the focus will be
speaking about challenging the Health and Wealth or Prosperity Gospel, giving lecturers and
preaching, and attending board meetings. They will also be launching the book Voices of
Thanksgiving in various locations in connection with Dumisani’s 40th anniversary. Also, during
their travels, they will be meeting some potential visiting lecturers for African Bible colleges.
They covet your prayers for this speaking tour during the month of August. May the Lord raise
up more workers from this and plant many seeds of the call to serve the Lord.
Give thanks to the Lord for the provisions of Gospel literature for training and the
distribution efforts during the last three months of travels. In some cases, there were not enough
copies of certain titles and that was a disappointment but also a note of encouragement that
good material is being sought for in many locations.
The next phase of building the porch and kitchen have begun at Dumisani, South Africa.
The college proceeds with building projects as funds come forward. The porch will help with
present damp problems and also bring unity to the concept of our campus. Please pray that we
can find a good used stainless-steel kitchen sink unit and counter for the kitchen. This will
prevent rot and deterioration for years and make a viable and sustainable kitchen for the college
for many years we believe.
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